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CALENDAR OF ACTIVITIES
OCTOBER
Summer Time
13 October—General Meeting
by Zoom
14 October—Canasta Group
by Zoom
15 October—Garden Appreciation*
Boroondara Seniors Festival
Gala Concert, 3:00pm
16 October—Quiz
by Zoom
19 October— Walking for Enjoyment*
21 October—Discussion Group
by Zoom
22 October—Book Groups 1 & 2
by Zoom
26 October—Creative Pursuits
by Zoom
27 October—Investors Group
by Zoom
* subject to COVID restrictions

BIRTHDAYS

Ron’s Rambles

2021 promises to be a
very active year for us all
as we break out of the shackles that have kept us locked
down for most of this year. We are in a strong financial
position to support many activities throughout the year
with subsidised events.
At this stage we have two activities booked, the Ultimate
Indulgence tour and the 5 day Silo Art Trail. We envisage
that there will be another three or four day trips and perhaps an additional extended holiday. To this end the committee is seeking your comments and suggestions for consideration. Please send your thoughts to the address indicated on page 3.
We are also reviewing the issue of the Christmas lunch
(see page 6) and working our way through a number of
alternatives given the minefield of Government restrictions. As you would appreciate this is a constantly
changing situation. The committee is looking forward to
any comments and suggestions that you may have at our
general meeting.
For those of you who are booked on the Silo Art Trail,
please forward the deposit balance payable direct to the
Agent by 16th October.

Ron Johnson, President

OCTOBER
Denise Boschetti
Malcolm Knight
Marty Malone
Hugh Marshall
Martin Randall
Joan Richardson
Joan Teele
Barbara Van Woerkom

Don’t forget—graphics
or pictures with a green
border will provide a
link to the internet
when pdf is viewed on a
computer or tablet
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Committee Report
SUMMARY—October 2020
Your Committee met via Zoom for their monthly
Meeting on Tuesday, October 6th.
The meeting commenced at 10.03 am and concluded at 12.13 pm. Apologies Phil Pitsikas and
Shirley Branagan.
Martin Randall attended by invitation.
Ron Johnson (President) opened the meeting.
The minutes of both the last Committee meeting
and the Extraordinary Committee meeting were
passed. There was no business arising. Correspondence was presented and is covered within
a variety of topics which are mentioned in the
body of this report.

and is bound to be a success. You are all encouraged to join in.
The Newsletter (Russ Dawe) as usual speaks for
itself.
Merilyn Newnham made mention of her attendance at another two Website learning sessions.
We are very appreciative of her efforts since joining the Committee recently.

Under the general heading of Other Business, the
Committee dealt with such topics as:

The General Meeting 13th October format
Christmas Lunch and alternative ideas
PSPL Business Model relevance and discussion

A new booking for the Celebratory Lunch* at
Greenacres has been made for Tuesday, February 9th 2021.

Committee succession

Phil Pitsikas (the Treasurer) was absent. His report had been circulated to the committee and
was again very thorough. The club’s finances are
in a healthy state. Phil’s finance report is set out
on page 3.

Telephone tree

Peter Harman (Membership) gave his comprehensive report. Registered Membership at the
end of September was 112.

Also, some further topics were discussed

Veronica McLellan (Welfare) comprehensively
covered the welfare of members in her report.
Chresley Robson (Hospitality) still yearns for the
day when we will all be back together as a group.
She looks forward to turn her plans into action
for a “Big Bash” when this day finally arrives.
Judy Brophy (Outings & Activities) spoke of
planned trips and the Friday Trivia Quiz which will
be hosted next time (Friday, October 16th) by
Denise Powell with her able assistant Jan Coffey.
It may even earn the title “New Faces” depending on copyright legalities. This will be lots of fun

The “Celebratory Lunch” replaces the planned Anniversary
Lunch usually held in July.
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Committee structure and planned changes
thereto

Speaker aged/Home care (discussion group
follow up)
Website follow up
The meeting concluded at 12.13 pm.

Marty.
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2021 activities
In 2019 we had quite a few outings and
trips—indeed, many were considered,
even booked, for 2020— but ‘something’
intervened and we were prevented.
HOWEVER, we’re looking for 2021 to be a
bumper year for club activities and we’d
like your ideas and suggestions.
The sorts of things we’re seeking your
input for include:
Day outings
[2019 included the Jazz Museum, Police
Air Wing, Synchrotron etc]
Full day trips
[2019 included Westernport boat trip,
Daylesford]

Two good ol’ boys in a Tennessee trailer park are sitting
around talking one afternoon over a cold beer.
One says to the other, "If I was to sneak over to your place
Saturday and make love to your wife while you were off
hunting and she got pregnant and had a baby, would that
make us kin?"
The other guy scratches his head, develops a look of deep
thought on his face and after a couple of minutes answers,
"Well, I don’t know about kin, but it sure would make us
even."

Multiday– trips
[2019 Merrimbula]
Trips currently proposed for 2021 include
Art Silos, Gippsland Lakes to Mallacoota;
others, discussed by some groups, include
the Wynyard (Tasmania) Tulip Festival.
We need your suggestions and, if you can,
information about what’s involved, costs
and contact information.
Send your suggestions to:
president@greythornprobus.org.au

Our thanks to Boroondara for
their support of our club and its
activities
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Welfare

Reminder

We have 2 new people with health problems this
week.
Phillip Pitsikas, our treasurer was taken to hospital in
great pain and subsequently had surgery to remove
a kidney stone. Unfortunately his back pain is not
over as he has other back problems.
Judy Brophy, as many heard at the trivia Quiz, will
not be there on Friday week as she will be in
Epworth Hospital following hip replacement surgery
the previous Wednesday. We will miss her daily
emails that keep us so amused .
We wish both these members a speedy and pain
free recovery.
I hope everyone else is well and managing to stay
patient a little longer as we watch anxiously the slow
decline in the coronavirus numbers that will determine the time of our next step out of lockdown. I
know we are all finding it increasingly hard to cope
with our restrictions but hopefully we will soon be
rewarded for all our hard work by being able to
spend more time with family and friends and how
good that will feel!!
In the meantime
Take care and keep Well
Veronica

Three cheers for the mask marvels!
The magic Greythorn Probus 'mask makers'
have finally completed their marathon. More
than 200 three-layer face masks have been
provided to our Probus members, and to
Launch Housing, a charitable organisation to
distribute to their homeless clients.
Massive thanks to our champions Anne
Ponsford, Denise Powell, Elaine Provan,
Joan Teele, Mary Dunn and
Pat Pascoe!
Merilyn
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Our Silo Art Trail tour has been postponed until 15—
19 March 2021.
The 2nd non-refundable
deposit is due on the 16th
October. Group Link Travel have secured extra
rooms so you can invite
your friends to join us on
The TRIP of the COVID
YEAR!!
Newer members please
have a look at the itinerary
& contact Judy by next
TUESDAY 13th for more
information.
View the itinerary here
Convenor: Judy Brophy
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General Meeting

Canasta

2nd Tuesday: Tuesday 13 October.
Our very special Guest
for our October meeting
will be MONIQUE PITSIKAS to delight us with
"Songs from Musical
Theatre" . . . . . .
This will, I think, be the
highlight of our Greythorn year in lockdown.

2nd Wednesday—Wednesday 14 October
The Canasta group will again gather around their
screens to discuss the state of play and strategy for
future ‘games’. Attention will be focussed on the
prospect of an actual game in November.
Convenor: Ann Price

As usual during the lockdown, our meeting will commence at 10:00am
with our guest presenter and, following the
presentation, there will be a relatively short
business session.
As we look to the times rapidly approaching
when we will be able to gather together again,
your ideas for outings and trips in 2021 will be
sought.
Visitors are, of course, welcome to join us so
please don’t forget to invite your friends. The
Zoom access details will be sent out closer to our
meeting.
Judy Brophy

Quiz

FFFQFF

Alternate Fridays: Friday 16 October 2:00pm by
Zoom
Quizmasters extrordinaire for Friday 16th will be Denise Powell &
Jan Coffey, as Judy will be on her
pre-booked Ruby Princess cruise.
Hopefully Judy will be able to rejoin us after isolation.

There’s no ‘call a friend’ here—it’s
‘bring a friend’ to this fun afternoon.

Convenor, trivia guru,
judge & quizmaster:
Judy Brophy
Estate Agents
278 High Street,
Kew 3101

Supporting community activities within the City of
Boroondara through their fantastic fund raising.

call Christopher Ewart 0419 897 979 or our office on
9854 8888. cewart@nelsonalexander.com.au
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Here’s another offering for some

COVID COMFORT
Merle’s Apricot Slice

Ingredients:
170g butter
1/2 tin or 200g tube sweetened condensed milk
125g chocolate baking chips
125g slithered almonds
200g dried apricots diced
1 pkt malt biscuits—crushed
120g Choc melts (for icing).
Method:
Melt butter and condensed milk - cool
Add to the remainder of ingredients
Press into slice tin lined with baking paper &
refrigerate
Ice with chocolate (choc melts)
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Discussion
3rd Wednesday: Wednesday 21 October
A Zoom on line learning presentation on WIN 10 Operating System will be held on WED 21 Oct 11.00am.
An introduction will cover background and some
technical terminology. Location and how to access
some elements of WIN 10 OS will be shown by
means of screenshots covering aspects of the SETTINGS menu.
WIN 10 has methods and tools to assist in maintaining good working order and many of these will be
covered again by screenshots.
This presentation, to
promote a better understanding of WIN 10, is of
a general nature and
insufficient for implementation.
Convenor: Roy Price

Your side of the family

Enjoy

More—’When insults had class’

He uses statistics as a drunken man
uses lamp-posts - for support rather
than illumination

Christmas
In December the club has traditionally held a
subsidised lunch to celebrate Christmas. This
year’s function has been booked for the lovely
surroundings of the Rosanna Golf Club where
the dining room looks over the picturesque
park-like fairways around the Yarra.
While it is anticipated that Melbourne’s COVID
restrictions will have eased—hopefully extensively—it’s not yet clear if such a lunch celebration will be possible.
Alternatives are being considered and will be
discussed at the General Meeting. Your views
are important.
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Boroondara Seniors Festival
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Book Groups

22 October

Gala Concert
Premiering at 3pm, Thursday 15
October
Online at: www.boroondara.vic.gov.au/
seniors-festival-2020
Join us as our event host, renowned comedian
Frank Woodley, leads us through an hour of
musical treats and shenanigans.
Laugh out loud as Frank Woodley discovers how
vibrant the Boroondara community truly is
and celebrates our
Seniors in this firstever on-line Boroondara Seniors Festival.
The treats continue
with the revered Melbourne sister duo, Vika
and Linda, who have
been melting our
hearts with their rich
vocal harmonies for the last 30 years. Having
just been awarded the 2020 ARIA #1 album,
we’re thrilled to have Vika and Linda serenade
us from their lounge room.
And bringing the rich & varied musical traditions of Continental Café music to your door is
the Continental Drift Quartet. This energetic
quartet is a smorgasbord of romantic jazz, continental classics and frantic gypsy music.
Premiering at 3pm Thursday 15th October, it’s
the perfect opportunity to find a comfy place
and tune in, knowing you’re watching along
with thousands of others from your community.
It’s really easy to watch the concert - just go to
www.boroondara.vic.gov.au/seniors-festival2020 If you can’t catch us at this time, the
event will be streamed on demand through our
website for a limited time.
Bookings are not required to view the premiere
of the performance, but by registering here you
will be sent a reminder email.
For more information visit :
www.boroondara.vic.gov.au/seniors-festival2020 or contact Shingayi Banda on
shingayi.banda@boroondara.vic.gov.au

“A ROOM MADE OF LEAVES “ by Kate Grenville,
What if Elisabeth Macarthur, wife of the notorious
John Macarthur, wool baron in the earliest days of
Sydney had written a frank secret memoir which had
been miraculously found and then published?
This is the starting point of this intriguing novel. A
playful dance between the real and the invented.
Marriage to a ruthless bully and being part of a society that gave women no power and few opportunities,
this Elisabeth Macarthur manages her complicated
life with spirit and passion ,cunning and sly wit.
Her supposed memoir lets us hear what those seemingly demure women from history might really have
thought !
At the centre of this book is one of the most toxic
issues of our own age, the seductive appeal of false
stories. This book may be set in the past, but it’s just
as much about the present, where secrets and lies
have the dangerous power to shape reality.
In September 2019 Book Group 2 read the well
written and thoroughly researched biography of Elisabeth Macarthur, “Life at the Edge of the World” by
Michelle Tucker. We found that Elisabeth to be a remarkable and resourceful woman so we are looking
forward to this new and no doubt different Elisabeth.
A screen grab from the online launch of ‘A Room made of Leaves’
Tuesday 21 July 2020
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Marty’s Playground
“Quotable Quotes” or Who said It?
Aka Get Googling and find the authors to these:
Answers to quotes 1 through 4 in Issue 29 of Grey
Matter
1.
Friedrich Nietzsche 1844 - 1900. Der Antichrist
(1888) aphorism
2.
Bill Nye in Mark Twain Autobiography (1924)
vol.1, p338
3.
George Orwell 1903 – 50 Animal Farm (1945)
ch.10
4.
Robert Owen 1771 – 1858. To his partner W.
Allen, on severing business relations at New
Lanark, 1828 (attributed).

Now find out who is responsible for these.
1.
2.
3.
4.

He is an old bore. Even the grave yawns for
him.
There were things which he stretched, but
mainly he told the truth.
Man is the Only Animal that Blushes. Or needs
to.
I can resist everything
except temptation.

Did I read
that sign
correctly?

Notice in a farmer’s
field
THE FARMER ALLOWS WALKERS TO CROSS
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THE FIELD FOR FREE, BUT THE BULL
CHARGES.

Message on a leaflet
IF YOU CANNOT READ, THIS LEAFLET WILL
TELL YOU HOW TO GET LESSONS

On a repair shop door
WE CAN REPAIR ANYTHING. (PLEASE KNOCK
HARD ON THE DOOR – THE BELL DOESN’T
WORK).

BRAIN TEASERS
Solutions to last week’s blocks Nos.1 through 8
1 Fly by Night
2 He’s beside himself
3 Railroad Crossing
4 Shape up or Ship out
5 I’m surrounded by trouble
6 Fourth of July fireworks
7 London Bridge
8 Fiddler on the Roof
Some answers I am not certain about and are open to
scrutiny. Some I have no answer for. If you have another
interpretation, please contact the headmaster Mr. M.
Malone and it will be considered for ADDENDUM in the
next issue of Grey Matter.

Now try the next block Nos. 9
through 16
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